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Introduction

Results
● There is a production

Memory is an important aspect of our daily lives because it is used in

effect for signing

almost every task we perform on a daily basis. The Production Effect is

● There is a decrease in

the simple finding that words spoken aloud are better remembered than

remembering silent

words read silently (MacLeod et. al, 2010). Many people use this

items when

technique when trying to remember things in their daily lives. However,

producing a word

not everyone uses a spoken language to communicate, such as people
who use sign language, so the original finding of the production effect

** indicates a p-value of less than 0.01 and * indicates a p value of less than 0.05

● There is a greater

does not extend to include those individuals. It is important to investigate
how the production effect extends to people who use sign language

production effect for

because memory improvement techniques could be discovered to help

signing and gesturing

them. In this study we wanted to investigate how producing the word as a

than for spoken

sign affects how the word will be remembered compared to when it is

words

read aloud or silently. We hypothesized that due to the distinctiveness of
signing, it will be better remembered than words read silently.
** indicates a p-value of less than 0.01 and * indicates a p value of less than 0.05

● Participants better

Methods

remembered silent
words as well when

To gather participants, we reached out to Dr. MacKenzie, the sign

they signing or

language professor at SUNY Geneseo, to use students in the ASL I, II, and

gestured compared to

III classes. The participants were sent a link for the online study. Figure 1.

spoken words

Shows an example of what the participants saw in the online experiment.
** indicates a p-value of less than 0.01 and * indicates a p value of less than 0.05

Discussion
Discussion
● Tthere is a production effect for signed words compared to words read silently in the signing condition
● There is an overall improvement in memory when signing and gesturing.
● The increased productio effect in signing and gesture may be from the distinctiveness of signing
● In the future, we hope to perform this experiments on signing experts to see if there are any differences in production effect
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